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Presidents Report
Hello everyone
A big thank you to everyone who came to the
meeting in July, our first since the lock-down,
which was also our AGM—great turnout and it
was so good to see everyone again. I have to
sincerely thank you all for accepting me as
President for another year—I am really looking
forward to working with our new committee!
Once again we had a lovely lunch after the
AGM from Ros Mansfield (Ros for Food) and we all enjoyed a slice of
the surprise cake we had ordered to celebrate the Society’s 40th
Anniversary…...
Social distancing actually worked well—you could almost say we had a
captive audience—especially for the Show and Tell segment! Please
keep the paintings coming—the subject for the August meeting on
Tuesday 18th is “Buying and selling, commerce, shops, food trucks,
garage sales etc” so quite a wide-ranging subject. As you all know, the
social distancing restrictions are continuing until the end of August so
please continue to follow the recommendations.
We have an important message from Marion Power, our Treasurer—
your annual subs were due at the end of June and need to be paid by
the end of August or your membership may lapse. Our bank details are
on page 8.
Finally I would like to say, on behalf of Marion, Penny and myself, thank
you so much to everyone for such a wonderfully generous gift—we
really felt incredibly humble because after all, we do what we do
because we love it and the bonus, for us, is having so many wonderful,
art-loving friends.
Please stay on after the August meeting for our guest hour which will be
a visit from Sandie Schroder from the Art Scene together with a demo
from Penny—see page 6 for details. Until then, stay safe, stay healthy
and happy painting!
Sue :)
REMEMBER:
Please stay at home if you feel unwell, especially if you have a
cold, cough or fever. Practise good hygiene and maintain social
distancing. Hand sanitiser will be provided and chairs will be
suitably arranged.

Each month we will be introducing one of our new
committee members We start off with our very talented
Website Manager, Debbie Ey……….
Debbie’s art journey started early, going to drawing and
watercolour classes with her mother. Then there was a
huge gap in art due to family commitments and living in remote areas. Once she moved to Bunbury,
Debbie was able to join the local art community and while dabbling in acrylics and oils, she returned
to her first love, watercolour.
An avid workshop attendee, Debbie has been able to learn from some of the greats, John Lovett,
John Haycraft, Tony Belobrajdic and Tony White, to name a few. Her style is bright and fresh,
spending many hours sitting by the side of the road, painting Plein Air.
Debbie worked for over 20 years for a number of Local Governments in the South West of WA in
Engineering Administration, Executive Assistant positions and also working in Information
Technology at the City of Bunbury. It was here Debbie’s love of technology blossomed, managing
the City’s website and revelling in the role of IT Help Desk.
“Information Technology is a little like Watercolour, you never
quite master it. You think you know it all and then something else
comes along. It is good to be able to grow and learn, both
computers and watercolour.”
Debbie’s personal holiday blog and previous website experience
gave her the skills to be able to produce a new website and the
learning curve is still very steep. To be able to be useful in
updating the WatercoloursWA website has been challenging but
vastly enjoyable. “The balance is hard to manage, between
clicking buttons and splashing paint about. But it is all good fun
and it’s great to be involved in a Society that appreciates your
effort.”

Thank you!

I would like to thank everyone for the exceptionally generous gift
presented to me, Sue and Marion at the AGM. We were so touched by it but I must tell you that
for me, working for the Watercolour Society is a reward in it’s-self. It embodies all the necessary
requirements for my mental health; good friends, a purpose in life and WATERCOLOUR!
Love you all, Penny

Show and Tell
There will be a few changes to the popular Show and Tell section of the meeting:
Members may bring as many paintings as they like. As paintings arrive, please display them as
before, to be viewed and enjoyed by the members. However, only one piece from each artist will
be selected to be discussed. Please attach a sign to the painting you would like to have
discussed. These will be provided. No painting will be critiqued unless requested. These changes
are intended to make the section more concise and informative for the members and so as not to
over run the 15min time slot.

Please, please attach your name to your work.

Thank you.
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Lucy Papalia

Derrick Fitzpatrick

Geraldine Box

Show & Tell

Wow! The member’s came
back from the hiatus with
a fantastic display of
paintings dealing with the
topic “Old.”
One from each person was
chosen to be discussed and
by using the camera and
projector, this section of the
meeting looks like becoming
a favourite. This is just a
small selection of the
fantastic paintings on show.

Pam Eddy

Michael Wholley

Bev Johnson

Kale Miller

Susan Payne

Catherine Kelley
Valerie Parker

Well done everyone!

Tamayo Leahy
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Annual Awards Exhibition 2020
Opens Thursday, 8th October, Fri 9th to Sun 11th October
Remember your membership fees must be paid up to be eligible to enter the AAE!

DATES TO REMEMBER
Entry forms:
Delivery of paintings:

need to be in by Wednesday, 23rd September
1-4pm on Wednesday, 7th October to the Italian Club, Fremantle
(Thursday 8th October, 8-9am by special arrangement only)
Collection of paintings: Sunday, 11th October, 4.30—5pm—no paintings may be
removed before 4.30pm!
Innovative Category paintings are required to have a 50 word explanation as to why the painting is
Innovative—please submit with your entry form.

ADVERTISING THE AAE ON OUR WEBSITE
As a part of our social media and website advertising, if you are able to and want to, please send a
photo of ONE of your paintings that will be in the exhibition to Debbie, our website manager, at
webwswa@gmail.com Debbie will feature these paintings over the next 8 weeks on the website.
Features on our website are also linked to our Facebook and Instagram pages.
Please sent good quality photos of your painting in the raw—ie not under glass and not in the frame.
It is always a good idea to photograph all your completed paintings before they are framed for your
own reference anyway!

PAINTING FOR THE AAE RAFFLE
Every year it is quite amazing how many funds are raised through the raffle at the
AAE. This is essential for the future running of the Society and with our continual
development to greater and better things.
Members are asked to consider donating a framed painting—the Society will
reimburse up to $150 for the cost of the frame. The raffle painting receives great
exposure for the artist—it is displayed on an easel in the entrance of the Italian
Club with the name of the artist prominently displayed. Members who would like
to donate a painting are asked to bring them to the September meeting—
members will vote by secret ballot if there is more than one painting for the raffle.

Donations for the Gourmet Basket Members are requested

to start bringing in gourmet items for the raffle basket. The first prize is a painting,
but the gourmet hamper is always a great drawcard and we want it to be very
special for our 40th Birthday year. Any items that are ‘gourmet’ or ‘different’ are
welcome. Please bring your donations to the meetings and give to committee
member, Geraldine Box.

Paintouts to Advertise the AAE—one of the best forms of

advertising! We have two dates organised—Sunday 20th September and Sunday
4th October. Anyone who would like to come along is welcome—meet at
Fisherman’s Wharf, Fremantle at 9.30 am and we will decide where to go from
there. This is a great opportunity to interact with the community and to give out
exhibition flyers. People love to watch artists at work and it is highly likely that
Tanya Izzard will be there to take videos for promoting the exhibition too. The more
the merrier!
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News of Members
Seven of the ten members of the Ocean View Art Group are also WSWA members so if you are
anywhere near Hillarys Boat Harbour—call in to say hello and view this exhibition. This initiative by
the City of Joondalup is giving many different local art groups the opportunity to have a pop-up
gallery and sale at Hillarys Boat Harbour as well as bringing extra visitors to the centre during these
challenging times. It is so good to see the art world given this type of support, let’s hope that other
councils take the same initiative……..

The very talented SUE HIBBERT-ARNAUTOVIC has a solo exhibition at
the Tresillian Art Centre in Nedlands until 21st August. Well worth a visit.

Jenny Sanderson—Margaret River member
A couple of weeks ago, Penny Maddison, Marion Power, Lorraine Gardner and myself
went on a road-trip to Margaret River for a painting getaway. While we were there, we
were invited to afternoon tea with Jenny Sanderson who has been a member of the
WSWA for many years. Jenny lives on a lovely acreage property with a huge studio
where she hosts life-drawing sessions and produces some
stunning artworks. Jenny is not just an all-round
accomplished artist, she is a wonderful host and she is also
an art therapist. We had a wonderful time and look forward
to more visits in the future!
Jenny is also part of the
Margaret River Region Open
studios that runs from 12th to
27th September so if you are
in Margaret Region during
those dates—go and visit
Jenny’s studio—you won’t be
disappointed!
Sue :)
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NEW MEMBERS
Congratulations to our new members voted in at the
July 2020 meeting - both country members from Nannup:

Leanne White and Anki Wickison
Welcome to the Watercolour Society of W.A!

Watercolours.W.A annual camp.
As numbers have been dwindling over the years with many of our members flying
here, there and everywhere late in the year, we gave this a rest last year. This
year, of course, is a different kettle of fish! With the threat of a second wave of the
COVID virus always a possibility, a new way of having a Society Camp is being suggested. Marion
Power, Susan Payne, Lorraine Gardener and Penny Maddison recently spent a week’s getaway in a
rental house in Margaret River and we think that Margaret River would be the ideal place for camp
this year, with a few suggestions:
•
Members find their own accommodation in the Margaret River area
•
A program of events will be drawn up including perhaps a life drawing session, plein air events,
lunches, getting together in the evenings etc etc
•
Suggested dates are Friday 6th to Friday 13th November—allowing those members who work
the chance to join us for at least a weekend
•
When finding your accommodation, make sure that there is a reasonable cancellation policy in
place
•
This will be discussed at the august meeting so please let us know if you are interested in
joining us. Marion, Lorraine, Sue and Penny will be going anyway!

WSWA Library books and videos
A reminder to all members to return all books and videos from our
libraries that you have at home. Please remember to sign your books
and videos back in. If in doubt about how to sign books in or out—
please ask our librarian, Barbara O’Brien, or Pauline Gill who will be
happy to assist with videos.

AUGUST meeting GUEST HOUR
Penny Maddison, on behalf of Sandie Schroder, will demonstrate Aqua Drop a new
product from Schmincke. This is a liquid watercolour supplied in pipette bottles with a
ball to shake up the colour. They are pigment based, highly lightfast, water-soluble,
ready to use and water-thinnable. There are 24 cadmium-free, transparent colours
plus 1 opaque white. An exciting addition to the range is a liner with a brush tip. This
is fillable with any watercolour except the white. All colours have 4 or 5 star
lightfastness. They are compatible with all watercolours. Although Sandie has a
limited supply at present she is very happy to take orders. Of course she will have
the usual range of exciting and
necessary supplies at great
prices.

This is not to be missed!!
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Vale Max Sheppard
We reported last month that long-term member, Max Sheppard had passed
away. For those of you who remember Max, his daughter, Margaret Griffiths,
has very kindly sent us this lovely photo of Max. He will be sadly missed…….

Use our Website to your advantage—
www.watercolourswa.org.au
The cancellation of our recent International Watercolour Exhibition Fremantle has shown that social
media and the internet are the answer to promotion, marketing and advertising. Our website is
currently being upgraded by Debbie Ey who is encouraging us all to use our galleries as another
useful selling tool—especially since so many exhibitions opportunities have been cancelled this
year.
Please keep your photographs of paintings up to date, give them a title—and a sale price. You can
then add your contact details to your gallery so that prospective customers can contact you direct. It
costs $30 a year so is a very economical way to sell your paintings!

Many of our members have not only sold paintings from their gallery, but they have also had many
commissions. Our website is linked to our Facebook page and Instagram so please take advantage
of this facility!

How to use Instagram to your advantage

from Jane Zandi who looks after the Society’s Instagram page……..
The latest way to sell paintings is on Instagram. Our Instagram site has 2481
followers! If you have an Instagram account, and Debbie has upgraded your
gallery, the two can be linked. If you put your link for the gallery website into your
Instagram bio people can be directed to more of your paintings . If this is “all too
hard” grab a young person (in the name of community service) and say “ I’ve got paintings in the
website gallery here, I need an Instagram account, can you help me out?”……
If you want to “steal like an artist” do have a look at Jane Zandi’s bio on
Instagram. Also, look at the posts, tags, number of tags etc....steal like an
artist! (This has nothing to do with stealing images of paintings!!)

Photographer needed to shoot the paintings in the Show and Tell,
preferably with the name tags showing, to send to the newsletter
editors for inclusion in the Newsletter. I feel I am not doing justice to
the wonderful people and paintings which turn up every month. Penny.
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The IWEF catalogue is still on our website and will remain there
for a while yet. Most paintings are for sale—details of how to
purchase are on the website.
Debbie Ey, our Website Manager, will be upgrading the website over the
next few months with a new layout to make is more user-friendly and
readable—in other words—more vibrant, exciting and visually attractive
while being more logical and easier to use.

www.watercolourswa.org.au

NEXT MEETING
DATE :

Tuesday, 18 August 2020

TIME :

9.30 am
10.00—10.45
10.45 –11.15
11.15 –11.40
11.40—12.45

John McGrath Pavilion, Hensman Street,
South Perth
Exchange of books, DVDs, videos from the library
Meeting commences.
Show and Tell:
Morning Tea
Guest Hour : Sandie Schroder from The Art Scene
and a demo by Penny Maddison

NB All times are approximate
September meeting: Tuesday 15 September

Contacts
NAME

EMAIL

PHONE

President

Susan Payne

payne.susan@gmail.com

9405 8564

0402 521 144

Vice President

Penny Maddison

pmaddison@iinet.net.au

9293 0882

0419 532 634

Secretary

Annette Wallman

secretarywswa@gmail.com

-

0409 290 695

27 University Avenue
Churchlands

WA 6108

0409 290 695

treasurerwswa@gmail.com

-

0439 963 991

6 Kentia Loop Wanneroo

WA 6065

pmaddison@iinet.net.au

9293 0882

Postal Address
Treasurer

Newsletter Editor

Marion Power

Penny Maddison

Website Manager Debbie Ey

eyballs9@gmail.com

Website

www.watercolourswa.org.au

Bank details

BSB: 066-192

0419 532 634
0409 904 300

A/C No: 10254673
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THANK YOU !! The Watercolour Society of WA wishes to sincerely thank
the following for their generosity as sponsors of this Society.

Event Florist
Fuschia Floral Boutique
fuschiafloralboutique.com

914 Victoria Rd West Ryde N.S.W. 2114
Phone: 02 9807 6900
Fax: 02 9809 6548
Email: sales@artscene.com.au
Web: www.artscene.com.au

Sandie Schroder
Art Material and Product
Specialist for WA
Office: 08 9293 3033
Mobile: 0410 456 532

Shop 2/ 290 South Street,
Hilton WA 6163
Ph: 9314 1201
adprint@iinet.net.au
admiralprinting.com.au

281 Guildford Road
Maylands WA 6051
Ph: 9271 0922
studio281.com.au

ART & CRAFT WORLD
Unit 1, 12 BOAG ROAD
(BOAG PLACE)
MORLEY W.A. 6062
camryn@iinet.net.au
Ph: 08 9328 4833
Fax: 08 9375 1217
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